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It always seemed to me that Valentine s Day began 
because people got used to holidays from Hsl 
loween through New Year's I mean, an excuse tor 

unromantic people to suddenly act like they care 

about (lowers, good manners and Whitman s Sam 
piers is all it seems to come down to 

Nonetheless, it is a popular day, and in that spirit, 
the Emerald ts providing a list of videos that, tor one 

reason or another, may be appropriate choices tor 
this, the pinkest ot holidays, 

•Husbands A Wive* : (Doming soon to video, this 
is probably the last time Mia Farrow and Woody Allen 
will be featured in a motion picture together The plot 
involves and extremely hate-filled Farrow splitting 
up with Woody because she believes he doesn’t 
want her and the tact that he is having an affair with 
a college student in her early twenties. 

No, it’s not a documentary, but it (eels like one It is 

a terrific film on its own merits even it it is hard to dis- 

tinguish from real life. If you think you and your lover 
are having problems, check this out. and you'll feel 
positively blessed. 

•Dogfight : River Phoenix stars as a Marine 
engaged in a reprehensible game called a dogfight 
where the young soldiers bring the ugliest date pos- 
sible to a dance The soldier with the biggest “dog" is 
the winner He brings a young woman played by Lilt 

Taylor who finds out about the fool she is being 
made of and confronts Phoenix. 

Turn to MOVIES, Page I IB 

PACKAGE 

$24.99 
Cuphona Chocolate lips Era 
*“balloon highlight fun fresh 
flowers in u great coffee mug. 

All including delivery in 

Eugene what a deal! 

FLOWERS ANt> GUTS 
UMVERSITY «07 E 13TM 485-1992 
WEST-1710 CHAMBERS'486-1261 

rl 
a card ju»l — 19.95 
••••PLUS**** 

t\*m U..XJ 1M.I. 

‘Tk.Q&O 0^0001} 
at 485-0135 
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"REFLECTION IS OUR BUSINESS* 
One of the Largest Selections in the Northwest 
524 Valley River Center 345-9437 

▼ StrongGoffee ▼Cappuccino 
▼ Whole Ben Coffee ▼Espresso 
▼ Cafe Nodus ▼ Hoi Chocolate 
t Cafe line ▼ OrgBric Coffee 

860 Eest ijth Street ▼ Across Iran Uol 0 Bookstore 
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& Etphm Ftbnmy at. 1883 toihoumao»m ' 
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An Intimate Evening 
of Chamber Music 

WITH THE ALSOP- BtRXSTnS TRK) 

Iucwi.iv. Fcbruan 16, 1993 • 30 pin 
Soreng I hcairc • Mult ( enter 

I jiiwi Al«ip. \ tollo. Ruth \1 vo|>. t elln, VynuHlt 
Bermtetn, I'uno vml Spend (mcM Matin \Ki>p. \ mlin 

/i» brn/tit Ox l uff'x Sim phony OnhoUro 

687-5000 

Snuggle with your Sweetheart 
in 100% Cotton 

Weitpoint 
Many styles to 

choose from ... pants 
and shorts too! 

687-2420 
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VALENTINE 
SPECIAL! 

Join together and enjoy our 

Valentine Special: 
NO INITIATION FEE 

(save $75°°) 

This Week Only! 
(Feb 12 -Feb 19) 

Oregon West 
FITNESS 

1475 Franklin Blvd • Across from campus 

485-1624 
Open 6 am -11 pm 

7 days a week 


